
 

 

 

Purcari Wineries PLC scores 10/10 in Investor Communications – third year in a row 

 

Bucharest, 30th of January 2023 

 

Purcari Wineries Public Company Limited has once again achieved the maximum VEKTOR 

score of 10 out of 10 points in Communication with Investors. 

Based on this year’s methodology used in evaluating the company’s practices in Investor 

Relations, Purcari Wineries PLC has received a full mark, maintaining its position of excellent 

communication with its individual and institutional investors. The company complied with the 

12 new criteria included in the 2022 VEKTOR methodology, that meet the expectations of a 

more sophisticated, digitized and engaged investor.  

An efficient communication with investors remains a commitment that Purcari Wineries has 

assumed, the Company continuing to implement best practices in IR.  

We express our appreciation and gratitude to our investors for their trust and support, as well 

as to the ARIR team for their assessment and efforts in promoting best practices in Investor 

Relations.  

About Purcari Wineries PLC 

Purcari Wineries Public Company Limited (with its brands: Purcari, Crama Ceptura, Bostavan, 

Bardar, Domeniile Cuza and Angel’s Estate) is one of the largest wine and brandy groups in 

the Central and Eastern European (CEE) Region. The Group manages around 1,450 hectares 

of vineyards and operates seven production platforms in Romania, Moldova and Bulgaria. 

Purcari Wineries is the leader in the Premium wine segment in Romania with a 30% segment 

share and the largest wine exporter from Moldova, delivering to over 40 countries. Founded in 

1827, Chateau Purcari is the most awarded winery of the CEE Region at Decanter London 

2015-2021, as well as among the best ranked wineries on Vivino, with an average score of 4.1 

out of 5.0, based on over 78,000 reviews. Since February 2018, the Group is listed on the 

Bucharest Stock Exchange under the ticker WINE. Purcari Wineries is led by Victor Bostan, a 

veteran with more than 30 years of experience in the wine business and is endorsed by top 

institutional investors such as: Horizon Capital, Fiera Capital, Conseq, East Capital, Norges 

Bank and Franklin Templeton. 

Enquiries 

investor.relations@purcari.wine  

mailto:investor.relations@purcari.wine


Disclaimer 

 
This document may contain certain forward-looking statements which are based on estimations and forecasts. By 

their nature, these forward-looking statements are subject to important risks and uncertainties and factors beyond 

our control or ability to predict. These forward-looking statements should not be considered as a guarantee of 

future performance, the actual results could differ materially from those expressed or implied by them. The 

forward-looking statements only reflect Group’s views as of the date of this document, and the Group does not 

undertake to revise or update these forward-looking statements. The forward-looking statements should be used 

with caution and circumspection and in no event can the Group and its management be held responsible for any 

investment or other decision based upon such statements. The information in this document does not constitute 

an offer to sell or an invitation to buy shares in the Group or an invitation or inducement to engage in any other 

investment activities. 

 

 


